Meeting goal: Review a revised list of Phase 1 immediate actions.

AGENDA

1. Overview (Clyde, 4:00-4:10 PM)
   - Chair Yancy provided an overview of the agenda and discussed group procedures

2. Discuss and Refine List of Ideas (CSAB, 4:10-4:50 PM)
   - The CSAB reviewed a refined list of ideas building off of previous conversations
   - Topics included:
     o Refined the expectations for Safety & Security’s role in mental health responses
     o Refined the expectations for mental health professionals that would be best to respond in mental health situations
     o The scope and focus of the proposed Safety & Security work analysis

3. Next Steps (Clyde, 4:50-5:00 PM)
   - Chair Yancy summarized the conversation and discussed the communications plan for the ideas once finalized

4. Future Meetings
   a. Week of March 22

Enclosures:
1. CSAB Ideas

Attendees: Clyde Yancy (chair), Steve Adams, Samantha Anderson, Nate Daigle, Melissa Foster, Keith Herzog, George Langford, MaryAnn Marsh, Rashmi Raj, Carolyn Ramirez, Ally Reith, Pablo Rodriguez, Jay Towns, Teresa Vergara Miranda, Andrew Wang, Carol Chen (staff)

Planned absence: Robin Coleman, Stephen White